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murder in the killing of a man shot near queen and portland on october 22nd. police say
sogutlu will appear in court virtually wednesday morning a man has been arrested after

barricading himself inside a construction crane high above downtown toronto. a worker found the unauthorized
person inside the cab of the crane around 7:00 this morning at a site near yonge and harbour. firefighters had to
climb roughly 140 feet above the ground to rescue the man and lower him to safety. a small fire that had been lit
inside the cab was also put out. there's no word if any charges will be laid.

. it's been 33 years since an attack at eole polytechnique that left 14 women dead.
decade later experts say more still needs to be done to protect women. >> i think the
importance of continuing to pause and remember the women who were murdered in
montreal 33 years ago is particularly significant because the problem hasn't stopped and,
if anything, in some ways it's been exacerbated. incidents of domestic and intimate

partner violence are on the rise. we've seen that since the pandemic. you can speak to our clinicians and they
will tell you that as well that we're seeing more and more people in our sexual assault and domestic violence
clinic who have been victims of intimate partner violence. >> erica: since last november, 52 women, children,
trans women, two-spirit people and gender nonconforming people have been murdered in canada. mayor john
tory and health minister sylvia jones were also in attendance today at women's college hospital, one of several
gatherings being held across the country today. our felisha adam is in

montreal where tragedy struck more than three decades ago. >> we are students. we
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